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Campaign overview
Scotland’s Regional Food Tourism
Ambassador Progamme will recruit
20 - 25 ambassadors throughout
the many different sectors of
Scotland’s vibrant food and drink
industry. These individuals will
demonstrate a passion in raising the
profile of their sector, destination,
food and drink experiences and
Scotland as a global food tourism
destination.

They will provide a much needed boost
during what has been a extraordinarily
challenging time for Scotland’s food
and drink and tourism sectors.
The ambassador programme will play a
key part in delivering some of the
strategic aims and ambitions in
Scotland’s Food Tourism Action Plan
and will stimulate entrepreneurial
activities and change as our industries
move towards recovery.

The Regional Food Tourism Ambassador
Programme is a partnership initiative between
Scotland Food & Drink, the Scottish Tourism
Alliance and the Food Tourism Recovery Group.
The campaign will roll out over the next five weeks,
inviting applications and nominations through a
media and digital campaign #ScotFoodAmbassador
The final 25 ambassadors will be announced at the
end of May.

How you can get involved
Download the social media assets and share
across your channels
Share social media posts from Scotland Food &
Drink and the STA
Promote the programme in your
e-communications
Share our news stories on your website

Campaign assets and copy - Facebook

Calling all food producers, retailers,
bloggers, event organisers,
accommodation providers, educators,
chefs, restaurateurs (and others!). Scotland
Food & Drink are looking for around 25
people across Scotland to promote and
champion our food tourism sector and
experiences. The programme is part of the
Food Tourism Action Plan, developed by
Scotland Food & Drink and the Scottish
Tourism Alliance. Find out more and
apply here - https://bit.ly/3tCbI66

Reasons to become one of Scotland's
Regional Food Tourism Ambassadors #1

Reasons to become one of Scotland's
Regional Food Tourism Ambassadors #2

Play a passionate part in raising Scotland's
profile as a food tourism destination,
rebuilding our food, hospitality and
tourism sectors.

You’ll help your own region recover and
thrive, shaping sustainable food tourism
experiences that work for your own local
community.

Applications close on 28/4 - click here for
more details and to apply
https://bit.ly/3tCbI66

Applications close on 28/4 - click here for
more details and to apply
https://bit.ly/3tCbI66

Campaign assets and copy - Facebook

Reasons to become one of Scotland's
Regional Food Tourism Ambassadors #3
You’ll work with other ambassadors, be
the ‘face' of campaigns or events, meet
amazing businesses and people, and give
back to others. It's a chance to shine!
Applications close on 28/4 - click here for
more details and to apply
https://bit.ly/3tCbI66

Could you help to lead and inspire our local
food tourism growth and raise Scotland's
profile as a food tourism destination?
Scotland Food & Drink are looking for
ambassadors across Scotland who can:
lead by example and mentor others
come up with great ideas and help bring
them to life
promote career prospects in food
tourism
Sound like you? Have a read below and
apply today - https://bit.ly/3tCbI66

Do you know someone who is passionate
about Scotland's food and drink, proud of
their destination and an inspiration to
those around them? Maybe they're a
future Scotland Regional Food Tourism
Ambassador in the making! If you'd like
to nominate them to play a key role in
putting Scotland on the map as an
international food tourism destination,
have a read of the guidance and criteria
here - https://bit.ly/2PdlL2P

Campaign assets and copy - Twitter

Calling all food producers,
retailers, bloggers, event
organisers, accommodation
providers, educators, chefs
and restaurateurs (and
others!). @scotfooddrink are
looking for 25 Regional Food
Ambassadors - could you be
one? https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Could you help to lead and
inspire our local food tourism
growth and raise Scotland's
profile as a food tourism
destination?
Scotland Food & Drink are
looking for ambassadors
across Scotland - find out
more https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Reasons to become one of
Scotland's Regional Food
Tourism Ambassadors #1
Play a passionate part in
raising Scotland's profile as a
food tourism destination,
rebuilding our food, hospitality
and tourism sectors
https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Reasons to become one of
Scotland's Regional Food
Tourism Ambassadors #2
You’ll help your own region
recover and thrive, shaping
sustainable food tourism
experiences that work for your
own local community
https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Campaign assets and copy - Twitter

Reasons to become one of
Scotland's Regional Food
Tourism Ambassadors #3
You’ll work with other
ambassadors, be the ‘face' of
campaigns or events, meet
amazing businesses and
people, and give back to
others. It's a chance to
shine.https://bit.ly/314IPDr

.@scotfooddrink are looking for
Regional Food Tourism
ambassadors who can put
Scotland on the map as a global
food tourism destination.
Can you:
- lead by example/mentor others
- come up with great ideas and
bring them to life
- promote career prospects in
food tourism
https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Do you know someone who
is passionate about
Scotland's food and drink,
proud of their destination
and an inspiration to those
around them? Maybe
they're a future
@scotfooddrink Regional
Food Tourism Ambassador
in the making! Read more
and nominate here
https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Could you be a
@scotfooddrink Regional
Food Tourism Ambassador?
What's more important than
your profession/qualifications
is that you're immersed in the
food, tourism or hospitality
sectors, embedded in your
local community and
passionate about our
provenance!
https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Campaign assets and copy - LinkedIn

Calling all food producers, retailers,
bloggers, event organisers, accommodation
providers, educators, chefs, restaurateurs
(and others!). Scotland Food and Drink are
looking for around 25 people across
Scotland to promote and champion our
food tourism sector and experiences. The
programme is part of the Food Tourism
Scotland strategy, developed by Scotland
Food & Drink and the Scottish Tourism
Alliance. Find out more and apply here
https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Reasons to become one of Scotland's
Regional Food Tourism Ambassadors #1

Reasons to become one of Scotland's
Regional Food Tourism Ambassadors #2

Play a passionate part in raising Scotland's
profile as a food tourism destination,
rebuilding our food, hospitality and
tourism sectors.

You’ll help your own region recover and
thrive, shaping sustainable food tourism
experiences that work for your own local
community.

Applications close on 28/4- click here for
more detail https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Applications close on 28/4- click here for
more details and to apply
https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Campaign assets and copy - LinkedIn

Reasons to become one of Scotland's
Regional Food Tourism Ambassadors #3
You’ll work with other ambassadors, be
the ‘face'of campaigns or events, meet
amazing businesses and people, and give
back to others. It's a chance to shine.
Applications close on 28/4- click here for
more details and to apply
https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Could you help to lead and inspire our local
food tourism growth and raise Scotland's
profile as a food tourism destination?
Scotland Food & Drink are looking for
ambassadors across Scotland who can:
lead by example and mentor others
come up with great ideas and help bring
them to life
promote career prospects in food
tourism
Sound like you? Have a read below and
apply today https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Do you know someone who is passionate
about Scotland's food and drink, proud of
their destination and an inspiration to
those around them? Maybe they're a
future Regional Food Tourism
Ambassador in the making! If you'd like
to nominate them to play a key role in
putting Scotland on the map as an
international food tourism destination,
have a read of the guidance and criteria
here - https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Images for E-blasts

Images for E-blasts

Copy for E-blasts
Campaign launches to find Scotland's future regional food tourism ambassadors!
Calling all food producers, retailers, bloggers, event organisers, accommodation providers, educators, chefs and restaurateurs
(and all others with a keen interest in Scotland's food tourism potential!)
Scotland Food & Drink are looking for around 25 people across Scotland to become Regional Food Tourism Ambassadors,
promoting and championing Scotland's food tourism sector and experiences.
The programme is part of the Food Tourism Scotland strategy, developed by Scotland Food & Drink and the Scottish Tourism
Alliance. By becoming an ambassador, you’ll contribute to Scotland’s economic future, helping the food, hospitality and
tourism sectors rebuild from the pandemic; you’ll help your own region recover and thrive, shaping
sustainable food tourism experiences that work for your own local community and you'll be the 'face' of campaigns and events.
You will work with other regional ambassadors, meet inspirational businesses and people and give back to others - it's your
chance to shine!
If you think you could lead and inspire our local food tourism growth and raise Scotland's profile as a food tourism destination
(or you know someone who would be ideal!), please have a read of the guidance and criteria and get your application in asap!
For more information and to apply/nominate, please click here - https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Copy for E-blasts

Could you be one of Scotland's future food tourism ambassadors?
Could you help to lead and inspire Scotland's local food tourism growth and raise our profile as a food tourism destination?
Scotland Food & Drink have launched a Regional Food Tourism Ambassadors programme and are looking for around 25 people
across Scotland to promote and champion our food tourism sector and experiences.
Reasons to apply?
Contribute to Scotland’s economic future, helping the food, hospitality and tourism sectors rebuild from the pandemic
Help your own region recover and thrive, shaping sustainable food tourism experiences that work for your own local
community
Work with other ambassadors, be the ‘face’ of campaigns or events and meet amazing businesses and people
It's your chance to make a difference in 2021 and beyond. It’s not a full-time commitment, but we want people who care – and
can make other people care about Scotland's food tourism offering.
Your role?
Lead by example and mentor others
Come up with great ideas, but help bring them to life
Promote career prospects in food tourism
For more information and to apply (or nominate someone), please click here https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Copy for E-blasts

Could you help put Scotland on the map as a global food tourism destination?
Could you contribute to Scotland’s economic future, helping the food, hospitality and tourism sectors rebuild from the
pandemic?
Scotland Food & Drink have launched a Regional Food Tourism Ambassadors programme and are looking for around 25 people
across Scotland to promote and champion our food tourism sector and experiences.
It's not a full time commitment but you'll have the opportunity to play a key part in helping your region recover and thrive, be
the ‘face’ of campaigns or events and shape sustainable food tourism experiences that work for your own local community.
You'll also link up with other ambassadors and meet some amazing, truly inspirational businesses and people.
You could be a food producer, retailer, blogger, event organiser, accommodation provider, educator, chef, restaurateur (or
something else). What's more important than your profession or qualifications is that you are immersed in the food, tourism or
hospitality sectors, and embedded in your local community.
Sound like you? Or someone you know?
For more information and to apply/nominate please click here https://bit.ly/314IPDr

Copy for E-blasts

Last chance to apply to become one of Scotland's regional food tourism ambassadors!
Do you know someone who is passionate about Scotland's food and drink, proud of their destination and an inspiration to those
around them?
Maybe they're a future Scotland Food Tourism Ambassador in the making or...maybe it's you!
If you'd like to nominate them (or yourself) to play a key role in putting Scotland on the map as an international food tourism
destination, and help our food, hospitality and tourism sectors rebuild from the pandemic, please have a read of the guidance
and application criteria here - https://bit.ly/314IPDr
PS You could be a food producer, retailer, blogger, event organiser, accommodation provider, educator, chef, restaurateur (or
anyone else with a keen interest in Scotland's food tourism potential) but what's more important than your
profession/qualifications is that you are immersed in the food, tourism or hospitality sectors, and embedded in your local
community.

Contacts
If you have any questions about this campaign, please contact:
Mhairi Clarke, Communications Director - Scottish Tourism Alliance
M: 07809 558 375 E: mhairi.clarke@stalliance.co.uk
Fiona Richmond, Head of Regional Food - Scotland Food & Drink
M: 07825 290060 E: fiona@foodanddrink.scot

#ScotFoodAmbassador

